
TEA  AND  COFFEE 
S P E S I A L I S T 

EXPORT MORE THAN 25 COUNTRIESEXPORT MORE THAN 25 COUNTRIESEXPORT MORE THAN 25 COUNTRIES

PT SWARNA AGRO NUSANTARA established 

Since 2014, we are located in semarang, 

central of java but we have network and 

cooperation manage  many farmer in indonesia 

from sumatra to papua, PT Swarna Agro Nusantara 

already certied by RAIN FOREST ALLIANCE. 

WHY YOU MUST ROASTING YOUR COFFEE IN OUR COMPANY ??

- DOESN'T SMELL SMOKE

- DOESN'T SMELL GREASE

- DOESN'T SMELL EARTHY

- DOESN'T SMELL BURNING

- DOESN'T SMELL OF BURNING RUBBER  

- DOESN'T SMELL OF BURNING METAL

- RESULT STABILIZE EVERY BATCH

CARCINOGEN ACRYLAMIDE FREE

PT SWARNA AGRO NUSANTARAPT SWARNA AGRO NUSANTARAPT SWARNA AGRO NUSANTARA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xrSl-UTH1H0
Yosia Andy
Typewriter
please click this picture to view our video



TEA
thThe nature of indonesia, its very rich another coffee indonesia its 5  produce of tea, 

almost people in the world every day consume tea, tea become of the pride comodity 

in the world. We are produce green tea and black tea and selling tea become three type 

1.  LOOSE LEAF TEA / LEAFY TEA 
In a very general denition, loose leaf tea is a tea that does not 

come prepackaged in tea bags. Unlike bagged tea, loose leaf tea 

isn't crushed into a teabag, allowing it to keep its avor, aroma, 

and health benets.

How do you steep loose leaf tea then? You can steep loose leaf tea 

with a steeping ball, infuser, french press, or strainer! What's cool 

about this method is there's much less waste than with bagged tea.

We are selling loose tea like this GUN POWDER, WHITE TEA, 

GREEN TEA, YELLOW TEA, BLACK TEA,OOLONG

The leaf grades result exclusively from the last stage of production, 

the sorting stage. There are 4 basic groups in orthodox production : 

Leaf, Broken, Fannings and Dust. These categories specify and 

indicate the different leaf sizes and associated strengths. These lower 

grades include fannings and dust, which are tiny remnants created 

in the sorting and crushing processes, fannings commonly using 

for tea bag and dust for milk tea

2.  TEA LEAF GRADING AND SORTING

3.  HERBS TEA 

Herbal teas also known as herbal infusions 

and less commonly called tisanes (UK and 

US, US also are beverages made from the 

infusion or  decoction of herbs, spices, or 

other plant material in hot water.

Moringa Tea Moringa Tea Moringa Tea 
Oftentimes herb tea, or the plain term tea 

is used as a reference to all sorts of 

herbal teas. Some herbal blends contain 

actual tea.



The Best Roasted 

Coffee Beans

thIndonesia its 7  largest produced coffee in the world many region as produced indonesia 

coffee origin, arabica and robusta mainly. For coffee we are selling just only the best coffee 

in indonesia we are choose from the best avors and aromas scattered throughout indonesia.

Another the best source, we have strong poin when roasted in our company, our roasted 

guarantee about same level of maturity on all sides of coffee, another poin our roasted result 

are not smoke, not metal burned, not plastic burned and the most important is our roasting 

FREE CARCINONEGEN ACRYLAMIDE The last reason make our coffee roasting received 

in europe continent and some country its very concern to health. We are selling in green bean 

and roasted bean complete with packaging as customer request and of course with his 

private label

The best arabica from indonesia is from bajawa ores, 

as one of the the best coffee producers in indonesia, 

the coffee plantation area in ores is a volcanic land 

that comes from mount lnnerie which is very sacred 

mountain in there. The unique character of 

ores bajawa coffee is the combination of nutty and 

tobacco aromas, its thick body with balanced acidity 

creates its own pleasure, this unique taste is also 

inunced by the way coffee plants are grown 

organically In soil containing volcanic ash

Another arabica we are provide Robusta, only the best 

robusta we are sell. For robusta we choose robusta temanggung, 

region with surrounded by 7 mountain peaks, the temanggung village 

area has coffee with a very good taste and fragrant aroma, because 

when naturally dried, and left at night the coffee beans are exposed 

to ice dew which is often called dew upas 

ARABICA

ROBUSTA

As complement and enhance the enjoyment As complement and enhance the enjoyment 

of coffee we provide coconut sugar and of coffee we provide coconut sugar and 

palm sugar, coconut sugar made from palm sugar, coconut sugar made from 

coconut  netar owers drained then coconut  netar owers drained then 

processed and dried, this sugar is processed and dried, this sugar is 

a natural sugar that is safe foe healeh a natural sugar that is safe foe healeh 

As complement and enhance the enjoyment 

of coffee we provide coconut sugar and 

palm sugar, coconut sugar made from 

coconut  netar owers drained then 

processed and dried, this sugar is 

a natural sugar that is safe foe healeh 

COFFEE

COCONUT SUGARCOCONUT SUGARCOCONUT SUGAR



We are provide any packaging model for help you to make the product, tea bag, carton, 
pouch,sachet and free to mention your private label and brand 

PACKAGING

COMPANY PROFILE 
We are indonesia company, established since 2014. Since beginning this company, 

we are concern in main business with agricultured product and derivates, this is in 

harmony with indonesia's nature which is very rich in agricultural product. We are 

trader and processing agriculture product and focus to selling export. 

In our management there are many people who are experienced in their elds. 

They will be help you to make your product with your brand, We have been export 

more than 25 country and 3 continent since 2014 like as malaysia, south of korea, 

eqypt, saudi arabia, uni emirate arab, poland, germany, pakistan, india, beligium etc

we are supply to restaurant, wholesale, hotel, 

cafe in many countries with his brand
Minimal Order Available

PT SWARNA AGRO NUSANTARA 

Head Ofce Jl. Dr Cipto 18-20 Semarang 50126

Email sales@swarnaagro.co.id 

Website https://swarnaagro.co.id

ORDER IN HEREORDER IN HEREORDER IN HERE

wa.me/6282223888874
wa.me/6282223888874
www.swarnaagro.co.id
19 April 2021
QR CODE
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